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FOREIGNERS IN FLORIDA:
A STUDY OF IMMIGRATION PROMOTION,
1865-1910
by GEORGE E. POZZETTA*

of the long American period, Floridians have been
Fdeeply concerned
with the problem of attracting people to
OR MOST

the borders of their state. Though the motivations behind the
various efforts to induce migration into the state have changed,
ranging from early desires simply to populate uninhabited lands
to more modern concerns of tourism and development, the spirit
has been remarkably consistent. Indeed, it has only been within
the last few years that the “heresy” of imposing legal limits on
population growth has been listened to with any degree of toleration. In no other period of Florida’s past, however, have residents
of the state attempted to entice settlers southward with a greater
sense of urgency and need than in the decades following the Civil
War.
At the close of hostilities in 1865 Floridians faced a massive
task of rebuilding. Many farms and plantations lay abandoned,
port areas had stagnated, and, perhaps most importantly, long
standing relationships between blacks, the state’s primary common labor pool, and white employers called for total reorganization and reconstitution. It called for no gift of prophesy to see
that Florida would require the work of many hands to once again
become a land of progress and prosperity.
Many Floridians reasoned that the key to renewed economic
vitality was the rapid populating of the state’s unused lands and
the procurement of a stable labor force. The Florida Agriculturist, for many years the official organ of the Grange, consistently
espoused this course of action as a means of alleviating the state’s
economic problems. “Unquestionably Florida’s greatest need,”
the journal editorialized, “is immigration; next to immigration
we need capital. ” “Some will undoubtedly place the last item
first,” it further explained, “but in so doing they make a mistake.
* Mr. Pozzetta is assistant professor of social sciences and history, University of Florida, Gainesville.
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Capital is powerful but without the assistance of labor it is
powerless.“1 Later in the century, when Henry W. Grady and
other proponents of the “New South” heralded the region’s industrialization, the call for settlers and workers grew louder and
more insistent. A Jacksonville paper voiced the prevailing sentiment when it indicated that “the future of the state depends
upon its success in drawing to it the population necessary to develop its resources.“2
Superimposed over these basic concerns for settlers, however,
was a strong and pervasive white discontent with the character
of black labor within the state. Floridians were profoundly disturbed when large numbers of ex-slaves exercised their right to
mobility and deserted the plantations and farms. In 1870 J. S.
Adams, state Commissioner of Immigration, complained of “a
scarcity of field labor in some parts of the State . . . on account
of the strong disposition of the Freedmen . . . to gather together
and in the immediate vicinity of the larger towns.“3 More than
a decade later a resident of Orange County, Mrs. Leora B. Robinson, still found cause to have similar misgivings about black
workers. Many blacks hired out on the railroads, she explained,
but few remained in the county permanently, and “it is often
difficult to find laborers for the ordinary work about the groves
and farms.“4 If this siphoning off of workers continued, the future development of Florida would be placed in jeopardy.
Even more pronounced than the anxieties caused by Negro
mobility was the dissatisfaction with the quality of those black
laborers available within the state. Most whites believed that
the freedmen were neither efficient nor dependable workers. As
promoter Oliver M. Crosby indicated in his volume, Florida
“A Chapter on Immigration,” Florida Agriculturalist, XVII (October 15,
1890), 584. For similar views see, “Immigrants Wanted,” Florida Agriculturalist, XVIII (September 23, 1891), 514; “Immigration and our
Resources,” Florida Agriculturalist, III (January 19, 1881), 284; D. H.
Jacques, Florida as a Permanent Home (Jacksonville, 1877), 31-32.
2. Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, February 4, 1897. See also, “Foreign Immigration to Florida,” Florida Agriculturalist, I (October 31,
1874), 348; Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, March 7, 1882; Gainesville Daily Sun, February 26, 1905; “Wanted Immigrants,” Florida East
Coast Homeseeker, IX (October 1907), 334.
3. J. S. Adams, Florida: Its Climate, Soil, and Productions (New York,
1870), 66.
4. Leora B. Robinson, Living in Florida (Louisville, 1884), 70. For other
concerns centered on black mobility, see, “The Negro Question Solving
Itself,” Florida Agriculturalist, VIII (July 29, 1885), 92.
1.
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Facts, “now that he [the black man] is free he has no idea of
working more than is barely necessary to keep him in pork and
grits.‘’ “[Newcomers to Florida] will be surprised to learn how
utterly shiftless and devoid of all honor the average Southern
darky is.“5 Others complained that blacks were only suited for
the raising of cotton, that they could not be trusted to care for
stock, that they were unable to use farm machinery, and that
they could not give the care and attention necessary for diversified and intensive farming. Common opinion held, moreover,
that any attempt to alter blacks was doomed to failure as they
were considered “uneducatable.” The Florida Agriculturist explained these deficiencies on the grounds that Negroes lacked
“the mental ground work and its concomitant elements of industry, frugality, providentness and perseverance; their intellects
have become dwarfed, their ambitions blunted.“6 Thus, in the
latter decades of the nineteenth century, Floridians looked toward
the future believing that they were saddled with a labor force
that was inadequate to the tasks ahead in both quantity and
quality.
Many citizens viewed the increasing tide of foreign immigration flowing into America as the state’s great hope. If only a
fraction of this folk movement could be diverted southward,
Florida could replace its “improvident” work force and grow to
its fullest potential. Fernandina’s Florida Mirror put the matter
succinctly: “[Blacks] will continue to multiply rapidly. . . . But
the field of profitable employment of blacks will always be limited and never equal to the coming requirements of the South.”
The paper explained that an influx of immigrants was the an7
swer to this quandry. The fact that much of this immigration
belonged to the white race made it seem all the more attractive.
The central problem lay in finding an effective means of attracting these settlers.
5. Oliver Marvin Crosby, Florida Facts Both Bright and Blue, A Guide
Book (New York, 1887), 21, 125. Additional adverse commentary on
black labor is contained in, Jacksonville Florida Dispatch, February 22,
1886; “Intelligent Laborers Needed,” Florida Agriculturalist, XX (May
24, 1893), 328; Jacksonville Florida Dispatch, August 9, 1886.
6. “The Negro of the South,” Florida Agriculturalist, X (April 25, 1888),
404. See also, Jacksonville Florida Dispatch, July 6, 1885; Jacksonville
Florida Farmer and Fruit-Grower, September 19, 1888.
7. Fernandina Florida Mirror, September 10, August 13, 1881.
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At first there was little disagreement among those groups and
individuals actively interested in procuring immigrants as to the
correct methods to be employed. Although occasionally agents
and professional promoters were hired and sent to foreign countries to solicit immigrants, Floridians viewed the settlement effort
primarily as an exercise in publicity and advertising. Dennis
Eagan, Florida’s Commissioner of Lands and Immigration in
the early 1870s, typified this outlook when he argued that: “Perhaps the most effective means at our disposal for promoting immigration is the publication of pamphlets, essays, and articles
treating on and describing our . . . resources, facilities for navigation, and opportunities for manufacturers.“8 Eagan and other
immigration enthusiasts reasoned that a well-developed advertising campaign would produce two beneficial results. First, it
would instruct uninformed foreigners as to the advantages of the
state, and, since there were many, this would act as a powerful
inducement to settle in Florida. Of equal importance, this publicity would counteract what Floridians believed to be a widespread and powerful information lobby working against state
interests. In his first year of office Commissioner Eagan felt constrained to condemn vigorously the “Constant and injurious misrepresentation of the State . . . by parties North and in Europe,
pecuniarily interested in the transportation of European emigrants to the Northern states.“9 Though the state’s efforts to
rebut this adverse publicity were untiring and widely supported,
they met with only marginal success. As the Florida Agriculturist
pointed out in its efforts to correct one out-of-state newspaper:
“As we demolish one statement, it falls back on another to run
down our State.“10
8. Florida Commissioner of Lands and Immigration, Report of the Commissioner of Lands and Immigration, January 1, 1874, bound with Florida House-Senate Journals, 1874, 143. Copy in P. K. Yonge Library of
Florida History, University of Florida, Gainesville. Support for this
position was manifested in many parts of the state. See, “A Flood of
Immigration,” Florida Agriculturalist, I (January 24, 1874), 25; Jacksonville Florida Dispatch, April 24, 1878; Jacksonville Florida Times-Union,
February 5, 1882; “To Induce Immigration,” Florida Agriculturalist, X
(October 19, 1887), 188.
9. Florida Commissioner of Lands and Immigration, Report, 1874, 141.
Also note, Tallahassee Florida Immigrant, July 1877; “False Statements,”
Florida Agriculturalist, IV (September 7, 1881), 132; “Florida Condemned,” Florida Agriculturalist, V (November 1, 1882), 196; Jacksonville Florida Dispatch, June 27, 1877.
10. “Our Detractors,” Florida Agriculturalist, II (July 3, 1875), 212.
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Prior to 1891 the major agency engaged in the advertising
effort was the state Bureau of Immigration. Tracing its roots to
a provision in the Constitution of 1868 calling for a “Commissioner of Immigration” and undergoing a number of administrative and legal alterations in its relatively short life, the bureau
aggressively attempted to promote foreign settlement. Inadequate
budgets, uninspired leadership, bitter factional disputes within
the state government, and endless haggling over proper promotional methods combined to emasculate the bureau’s effectiveness.
The most significant outcome of its existence was the publication
of a promotional pamphlet, The Florida Settler, which underwent several editions, a similar volume entitled The Florida
Colonist, a short-lived newspaper called the Florida Immigrant,
and the issuing of several thousand copies of a Monthly Bulletin
11
(printed from 1889 to 1891) . Although it is impossible to determine precisely what effect these publishing ventures had upon
settlement, contemporaries clearly viewed these efforts as failures
and in 1891 the bureau was abolished.
Even during the bureau’s tenure, however, there were other
agencies within the state that had an active interest in immigration work. County and local governments, railroads, farm groups,
real estate companies, wealthy land owners, mine operators, and
industrialists had operated independently before the decade of
the 1890s. Indeed, these disparate groups had directed an impressive volume of literature to almost every part of the world. By
1881, however, it was clear that some form of common action
might easily avoid needless duplication of effort. Accordingly,
on August 24, 1881, representatives from all parts of Florida met
together in Jacksonville to discuss ways of coordinating promotional activities for the betterment of the state.12 In attendance
were sizable delegations from many of the counties as well as
representatives from many local, state, and private agencies.
Amidst a decided spirit of boosterism, the convention proclaimed
11. Florida Commissioner of Lands and Immigration, Annual Report of
the Commissioner of Lands and Immigration, January 1, 1877, bound
with Florida Assembly Journal, 1877, 48; Florida Commissioner of
Agriculture, Report of the Commissioner of Agriculture, January 1, 1891,
bound with Florida Senate Journal, 1891, 20-21; Florida Commissioner
of Lands and Immigration, Report, 1874, 143.
12. Tampa Sunland Tribune, September 3, 17, 1881; Fernandina Florida
Mirror, August 27, September 10, 1881.
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that Florida had simply to devise methods of disseminating accurate and timely information about itself, and settlers would
come flocking. After all, as one enthusiastic delegate explained,
when God selected a home for man, He put him “in that zone
which embraces Florida. . . . Florida should be the other Eden—
13
the center of the world’s glory!” The assembly resolved that
each county should establish immigration associations or committees to collect information and publish this material in pamphlet form. It further suggested that the state bureau of immigration should print descriptive volumes incorporating this
information “in the different languages of European countries
. . . and that said pamphlets be distributed among the masses of
said European countries.” Within the next few years, seven Florida counties heeded the first resolution and distributed their
county journals as far as their limited budgets would allow.14
It is important to note that prior to 1900 these publishing
ventures were directed toward immigrants of all types and nationalities. Although there were occasional references to the desirability of attracting only settlers who had resided for some
time in the United States and hence were familiar with American institutions and values, in the main the welcome was open
to all. Early in the 1870s, for example, the Commissioner of
Lands and Immigration proclaimed his desire “to attract capital
and population from other and less favored portions of the
Union, from Europe, and especially from the south of France,
south Germany, Italy, and other foreign countries.“15 A few years
later the promotional magazine Semi-Tropical Florida mirrored
these sentiments. “We want population from every State in the
Union, and from every country in Europe,” the volume urged,
13.
14.

Jacksonville Florida Dispatch, September 7, 1881.
“The Immigration Convention,” Florida Agriculturalist, IV (September
7, 1881), 134. For a sampling of these pamphlets see the following, John
W. Ashby, Alachua, The Garden County of Florida, Its Resources and
Advantages (New York, 1888); Columbia County Immigration Association, Columbia County, Florida: Description of her Climate, Soil, Health,
and General Advantages (Jacksonville, 1883); Duval County Commissioners, Duval County, Florida: Showing its Statistics, Resources, Lands,
Products, Climate and Population (Jacksonville, 1885).
15. Florida Commissioner of Lands and Immigration, Report, 1874, 146.
Consult also, “What Florida Needs,” Florida Agriculturalist, XI (November 14, 1888), 220; Jacksonville Florida Dispatch, September 5, 1887,
February 13, 1888; Jacksonville Florida Farmer and Fruit Grower, April
11, 1888.
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“we have no prejudices to overcome.“16 In many sections of the
state citizens expressed the belief that European farmers and
farm laborers, with their knowledge of intensive farming methods, would assuredly prove to be a boon to Florida. Within this
context, Floridians often indicated certain foreign groups as
possessing special skills and characteristics which would make
them particularly desirable as residents. Ironically, in many instances those immigrant groups singled out for special attention
early in the period were precisely those peoples deemed most
undesirable after the turn of the century.
Italian immigrants, for instance, attracted the favorable
notice of Floridians soon after the Civil War. In 1872 citrus developer Henry S. Sanford labelled these newcomers “a most
valuable class of immigrants” and explained that they were “intelligent and industrious, accustomed to orange and vine culture,
and to a warm climate.“17 The prevalent perception of Florida
as the “Italy of the South” only made the logic of Italian settlement seem more compelling.18
These favorable dispositions were considerably enhanced later
in the century when reports of several productive Italian agricultural colonies in nearby states swept through the state. The
successful experience of a colony of 500 Italians in Sunnyside,
Arkansas, for example, received extensive coverage. Enthusiastic
communications praised these old world farmers for their frugality and hardworking habits. The fact that stereotypes of blacks
compared unfavorably with these reports, of course, received
heavy stress. Moreover, Floridians took added reassurance from
the alleged innate ability of Italians to excel in truck gardening,
fruit culture, and intensive farming. As one optimistic commentator proclaimed, the Italian “can make the sandy soil of the
pine land productive or reclaim the swamps and lowlands. He
can give the southern planter his reliable thrifty labor to replace
the erratic improvident negro, and can introduce and carry to
16. Seth French, Semi-Tropical Florida; Its Climate, Soil and Productions,
with a Sketch of Its History, Natural Features and Social Condition
(Chicago, 1879), 19, 20.
17. Tallahassee Weekly Floridian, January 14, 1873. See also, Cyrus L.
Sulzberger, “What the United States Owes the Immigrant,” Charities,
XII (1904), 424; “Italians as Laborers,” Florida Agriculturalist, XXXII
(December 13, 1905), 802; Jacksonville Florida Dispatch, July 7, 1881.
18. Jacksonville Florida Dispatch, June 8, 1885; Florida Tourist and Southern Investor’s Guide (Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 1898), 30.
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perfection the vine growing and wine making which have made
California famous.“19 The St. Cloud Sugar Plantation of Hamilton Disston, among other large employers of labor, utilized several hundred Italian workers.20
Existing concurrently with this desire for Italians, an equally
strong expression of support for the importation of Chinese
laborers became noticable. Shortly after the Civil War, various
farm groups called attention to the industriousness and thriftiness of these workers and frequently commented that they outworked blacks.21 Native farmers believed that the Chinese, like
the Italians, possessed special talents for working on the soil.
Thus, the supposed Chinese expertise in orchard tending, vine
cultivation, and gardening were highly touted in Florida journals. By the turn of the century, however, as demands for labor
reached unprecedented proportions, virtually all sections of the
economy supported the call for these orientals. Indeed, one
writer argued in 1904 that the quickest solution to Florida’s
labor problems was the wholesale importation of Chinese coolies.
As the Florida Times-Union indicated, Chinese would be used to
work the “South’s mines, to till its fields, to pick its cotton, and
to man its machinery in factories.“22
Similar optimism attended the establishment in 1905 of
Yamato, a colony of fifty Japanese families in Dade County.
Initial reports, concerning the settlement stressed the “great benefit to Florida” that would accrue from the “new methods of cultivation” and farming introduced by these immigrants.23 Natives
19. Allan McLaughlin, “Italian and Other Latin Immigrants,” Popular Science Monthly, LXV (1904), 346. See also, W. G. Leland, “Black vs.
Italian Labor,” Nation, LXXXII (February 1, 1906), 97; “Italians as
Laborers,” Florida Agriculturalist, XXXII (December 13, 1905), 802;
“Italians as Immigrants,” Florida Agriculturalist, XXXIV (July 3, 1907),
2.
20. Pat Dodson, “Hamilton Disston’s St. Cloud Sugar Plantation, 1887-1901,”
Florida Historical Quarterly, XLIX (April 1971), 362.
21. “Chinese Cheap Labor,” Florida Agriculturalist, I (January 24, 1874),
30; “Chinese Cheap Labor,” Florida Agriculturalist, III (March 9, 1881),
337; “The Chinese and the Labor Problem,” Florida Agriculturalist,
XXXII (October 18, 1905), 664; “Chinese in Paradise,” Florida Agriculturalist, XXXIII (July 18, 1906), 457.
22. Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, August 14, 1905. Also consult, “Would
Chinese Labor Solve the Harvest Problem?” Florida Agriculturalist,
XXXII (October 18, 1905), 664-65; “Farm Laborers,” Florida Agriculturalist, XXXI (June 15, 1904), 376; “Chinese Labor,” Florida Agriculturalist, XXXI (September 28, 1904), 616.
23. Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, January 9, 1904. In addition, see,
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watched the colony’s experiments with rice, tea, silk, tobacco, and
various fruits with great attentiveness and predicted that much
would be learned from their successes.
Records do not exist which show precisely how many immigrants came to Florida in response to the state’s promotional
activities. Florida was, however, one of the few southern states
that increased its population during the period under question
and assuredly a part of this growth was caused by migration.
The 1890 census showed that Florida’s white foreign stock population (foreign born or of foreign born parentage) stood at
33,698 (14.6 per cent of the whole) and its black foreign stock
population at 6,912 (4.15 per cent of the whole). Hence, nearly
twenty per cent of the state’s population was of non-native stock.
Given the critical need for workers and settlers, this segment was
indeed considerable.24 Moreover, census takers frequently missed
entirely or returned sketchy reports on isolated labor and turpentine camps, railroad construction crews, and other transient job
sites. It was precisely these employment areas which often possessed heavy foreign representation. Had these sources been more
fully counted, the foreign presence would undoubtedly have been
higher. By 1910, the total of foreign stock peoples had almost
doubled; the major groups were Cubans (15,656), Germans
(7,488), English (7,414), and Italians (7,413). This census report
also included appreciable numbers of Finns, Turks, Chinese,
Russians, and Greeks.25
The entrance of these immigrants into the native society was
a process marred by considerable tension, distrust, and misunderstanding on the part of both foreigners and Floridians. Natives
generally felt that newcomers should conform to the same social
and economic arrangements then affecting blacks; they assumed
that immigrants should be content to accept the bottom rung of
society. The only difference, in native eyes, would be that these
“Yamato,” Florida East Coast Homeseeker, X (July 1908), 225; Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, November 2, 1906; Walter L. Fleming, “Immigration to the Southern States,” Political Science Quarterly, XX (June
1905), 285. The Yamato colony existed in the southern end of modern
Palm Beach County, between present-day Delray Beach and Boca Raton.
24. U. S. Census Office, Abstract of the Eleventh Census, 1890, 2nd ed.
(Washington, 1896), 54.
25. U. S. Bureau of the Census, Thirteenth Census of the United States,
1910, Abstract with Supplement for Florida (Washington, 1913), 585.
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new arrivals would work more efficiently and dependably than
the replaced Negroes. This was particularly true in respect to
land ownership. Despite assertions proclaiming the ease with
which settlers might obtain their own land, it often proved difficult for immigrants to do so. Unless they were supported by
group-purchasing power, as in the case of the Japanese at Yamato, foreigners frequently found that they were unable to become independent property holders. Many land owners, particularly those possessing large acreages, hoped that the foreigners
could merge smoothly into the tenant system and simply change
places with Negro croppers.26
As early as 1873 the commissioner of immigration saw the
need for a “disposition on the part of our planters to divide their
plantations into small lots and lease or sell them to settlers.“27
Some Floridians argued that the prevalence of the tenant landholding system hindered efforts to attract newcomers to the state,
but their words seemed to have had little effect. By the turn of
the century the situation had barely changed. A 1901 United
States Industrial Commission survey, intended to explore opportunities for distributing urban immigrants, found that a majority of counties continued to push for tenant-landholding arrangements. Columbia County, for instance, reported, “There are
good opportunities to become a tenant farmer for a money rent
or half the crops.” Similarly, Gadsden County replied that:
“Tenants have farm and outfit furnished them. Tenant furnishes the labor only and gets half the crop.” Essentially the same
replies were contained in the reports from Alachua, Calhoun,
Walton, Madison, Volusia, Polk, Jackson, and Pasco counties.28
Land owners blamed the apparent failure of the tenant sys26. For information on land prices, wages, and tenancy see, Tallahassee
Weekly Floridian, August 19, 1873; Dennis Eagan, The Florida Settler,
or Immigrant’s Guide, Together with the Sixth Annual Report of the
Commissioner of Lands and Immigration, 2nd ed. (Tallahassee, 1874),
63; Florida, Department of Agriculture, Florida: A Pamphlet Descriptive of Its History, Topography, Climate, Soil, Resources and Natural
Advantages, In General and by Counties (Tallahassee, 1904), 270-71;
Jacksonville Florida Dispatch, September 5, 1887, June 7, 1886; Robert
L. Brandfon, “The End of Immigration to the Cotton Fields,” Mississippi Valley Historical Review, L (March 1964), 610.
27. Florida Commissioner of Lands and Immigration, Report, 1874, 146.
Consult also, Jacksonville Florida Dispatch, May 24, 1886.
28. U. S. Industrial Commission, Reports of the Industrial Commissioner,
Immigration, XV (Washington, 1901), 563-64.
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tem to produce independent farmers on the laziness and inefficiency of blacks and defended tenancy as the best route to success for the unskilled and poor. Most immigrants knew better.
Many had left their home country because of such arrangements,
and had no desire to exchange one form of tenancy for another.
The attitude of Italian workers brought into the Sanford orange
groves was probably typical of other immigrants. “The Italians
w[oul]d have remained with you in Florida,” wrote a correspondent to Henry Sanford in 1875, “if you had given them an
acre or two of land: that is their craving.“29
Immigrants experienced other disappointments in Florida
when large numbers, along with blacks, fell victim to peonage
exploitation. Plantations, turpentine camps, railroad construction projects, and naval stores farms all frequently counted peons
among their work forces. Immigrant labor agents from New York
and other cities, working in conjunction with Florida employers,
supplied sizable numbers of foreigners to these projects. One
typical case involved forty Greeks shipped to a railroad camp in
Punta Gorda. Employers held them in an isolated work camp,
patrolled them with armed guards and dogs, and forced them to
live under extremely harsh conditions. When workers attempted
to flee, they were pursued, beaten and/or shot, and returned to
the camp.30 Unlike blacks, however, foreigners proved often able
to utilize the services of immigrant benevolent societies or consular offices to dramatize their grievances and receive outside aid.
The adverse publicity generated by such news angered Floridians
anxious to preserve the “integrity” and “good name” of the state.
As more foreigners came to Florida and experienced difficulties in adjusting to conditions, native attitudes toward them began to change. Slowly in the 1890s, and then with increasing
vigor after the turn of the century, the state’s earlier policy of
open welcome was replaced with a position of resistance to
foreign settlement. Sufficient hostility to immigrants had devel29. ? to Henry S. Sanford, August 29, 1875, microfilm reel 28, Henry S.
Sanford Papers, P. K. Yonge Library of Florida History. See also, Robert Foerster, The Italian Immigration of Our Times (Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1919), 369.
30. Pete Daniel, The Shadow of Slavery: Peonage in the South, 1901-1969
(Urbana, 1972), 40-41. Immigrants occasionally shared other undesirable
fates with blacks. See Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, September 21,
23, 26, 28, 30, 1910, for reports of the lynching of Italians in Tampa.
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oped by 1895 to provoke reaction from the commissioner of
agriculture. He argued that the prevailing sentiment of “Florida
for Floridians” had adversely affected efforts to attract settlers
and would ultimately prove damaging to Florida’s attempts to
progress.31 His voice could not, however, stem the rising criticism.
Even previously-favored foreigners fell into disfavor as the
new century wore on. The Gainesville Sun, which had once
strongly encouraged the importation of Italian laborers, claimed
in 1906 that, “the Italian is not a trustworthy, honest, nor faithful kind of laborer . . . [they] are given to making trouble
wherever they go.“32 Chinese also came under attack for their
heathen religion, their alleged immorality and criminality, and
particularly for their racial differences. As one writer urged in
1906, “it would not be wise to add another race to the already
disturbed conditions existing.“33 The agricultural commissioner’s
report for this same year indicated that a reversal of attitudes
had taken place: “Let us see to it also that the doors are not
opened too wide, that those people of undesirable classes of
nationalities are not thrust upon us to become paupers and
wards of the State . . . we believe . . . that the class of people
Florida needs must, and can be, secured from adjoining States
and from the Northern and Western states in large numbers.
[These are the kind of people we want in Florida . . . we do not
feel that it is wise to go after foreign peoples and leave the field
just mentioned for others to exploit.”
“There are those we do not want at any price, or for any
purpose,” the report continued. “In general, we do not want the
people of Southern Europe, the Poles, the Hunns [sic] and the
Italians from Southern Italy, etc. The classes of these people
who emigrate are of the lowest order; socially, they are without
recognition. Politically, they make up all the isms that afflict all
31. Florida Department of Agriculture, Report of the Commissioner of
Agriculture of the State of Florida, for the period beginning Jan. 1,
1895, and ending Dec. 31, 1896 (Tallahassee, 1896), 185.
32. Gainesville Daily Sun, July 15, 1906. Also see, “Italian Labor in the
South,” Florida Agriculturalist, XXXIII (February 14, 1906), 104; “The
Labor Problem,” Florida Agriculturalist, XXXIII (May 2, 1906), 280.
33. “The Labor Problem,” Florida Agriculturalist, XXXIII (May 2, 1906),
280. Consult also, “Notes,” Florida Agriculturalist, XXXI (September
28, 1904), 616; “The Chinese and the Labor Problem,” Florida Agriculturalist, XXXII (October 18, 1905), 664; “Chinese Exclusion,” Florida
Agriculturalist, XXXVII (December 25, 1907), 8.
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peoples and menace all governments; they are the breeders of
socialism and anarchism, and are enemies of all forms of government control. . . . We are unequivocally opposed to the bringing into our midst such a people.“34
The final gasp of the organized drive to attract foreigners
came in 1908. Early in February of that year Governor Napoleon
B. Broward issued a proclamation calling for a three-day immigration convention to be held in Tampa during the annual
state fair. Broward personally invited each southern governor,
and the Tampa Chamber of Commerce sent out more than 1,000
invitations to southern mayors, presidents of boards of trade and
other commercial bodies, and to newspaper editors. Early responses seemed encouraging, and the Tampa Morning Tribune
predicted that the conference would “doubtless result in a plan
of magnificent proportions to induce settlers to enter the
south.“35 Despite this boosterism, the convention was a failure.
Governor Broward proved to be the only governor in attendance, and he failed to return to the convention after his
welcoming remarks at the opening session. Most of the afternoon of the first day’s proceedings was taken up with reading
telegrams of regret from non-attending delegates. C. Fred Thompson, secretary of the Tampa Chamber of Commerce, filled the
remaining time with an emotional speech condemning reports
of Florida peonage currently circulating in the country and
abroad. The second day’s work was disrupted early when three
black delegations from local labor organizations were refused
seats and asked to leave. Later, a misunderstanding as to meeting
rooms resulted in approximately half of the delegates gathering
in the ladies parlor. When these representatives discovered their
error and found the correct location, they arrived “just in time
to see the others marching out.“36
34.

35.

36.

Florida Department of Agriculture, The Ninth Biennial Report of the
Commissioner of Agriculture, State of Florida, for the period beginning
January 1, 1905, and ending December 31, 1906 (Tallahassee, 1907),
37-38. Also see, “Foreign Immigration,” Florida Agriculturalist, XXXIII
(May 30, 1906), 244; Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, March 25, 1906.
Tampa Morning Tribune, January 3, 1908. Additional commentary is
contained in, Tampa Morning Tribune, January 9, 11, 14, 23, February
7, 11, 1908; Gainesville Daily Sun, February 8, 1908; Pensacola Journal,
February 7, 1908.
“No more Flowers,” Manufacturers’ Record, XVII (February 20, 1908),
42. See also, Tampa Morning Tribune, February 12, 13, 1908; Miami
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The convention adjourned one day early and made no recommendations whatever regarding immigration except to declare
that the national government should pass even more stringent
laws against admission of foreigners. Throughout the sessions a
strong undercurrent of sentiment against any kind of immigration was evident, and on one occasion several members supported
a move to denounce the very purpose of the assembly. Thus, the
convention called to promote immigration resolved itself into a
vehement anti-immigration meeting.37
The reasons behind this reversal of attitudes are varied and
complex. First, it is clear that considerations of religion profoundly worried many Floridians. Many immigrants— Italians,
Poles, Spaniards, and Cubans— coming into the state, particularly
after the 1880s, belonged to the Roman Catholic Church and
they excited fears of papal influence and foreign domination. In
1891, the Florida Times-Union sounded the alarm over proposals
to settle colonies of Italian Catholics within the state. Such
groups, the paper explained, would have immigrants “gathered
into communities and the children provided with teachers of
their own race, so as to preserve their religious belief, native
language and love of the lands of their nativity.” Since these arrangements would preserve foreign religions and retard assimilation, the paper hoped that Floridians would “not tolerate” such
38
plans . The unfamiliar religious dogmas and theologies of oriental newcomers also caused concern in an area of the country
that was primarily Protestant in faith and fundamentalist in outlook.
Other Floridians, who perhaps worried less over questions of
religion, became agitated over considerations of radicalism. The
increase in the Socialist vote within the state after 1900 and the
popular identification of foreigners with this party resulted in
native misgivings.39 Italian Socialists, for instance, existed in sufMetropolis, February 13, 14, 1908; Jacksonville Florida Times-Union,
February 14, 1908.
37. Pensacola Journal, February 15, 1908; Jacksonville Florida Times-Union,
February 15, 1908.
38. Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, June 4, 1891. For added views see,
Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, May 25, 1891; “Notes,” Florida Agriculturalist, XXXI (September 28, 1904), 616.
39. Ray F. Robbins, “The Socialist Party in Florida 1900-1916” (M.A.
thesis, Samford University, 1971), passim; The World Almanac and
Encyclopedia, 1910 (New York, 1910), 656.
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ficient numbers in Tampa to form a separate Italian Socialist
Party complete with a brick meeting house. Recurrent strikes in
the tobacco and cigar industries, both heavily staffed by foreign
workers, gave rise to charges of anarchism and revolutionary influences. When Florida railroads and other businesses employing
large numbers of immigrants experienced similar work stoppages
after 1900, frequently accompanied by violence, it seemed that
the native population’s worst fears concerning alien radicalism
had been confirmed.40
Issues centered on the problem of race engendered their own
brand of anxiety. In the late nineteenth century the South
gloried in the belief that it was the only distinctly “American”
section of the Union— a region where allegedly the pure American character could still be found. As R. E. Rose, the Florida
state chemist, explained in 1906, “the true American type . . . is
now found principally south of ‘Mason and Dixon’s Line’ . . .
particularly in Florida, where most of our people can trace their
lineage, directly to the founders of the Republic, with little if
any admixture of foreign blood.“41 The thought of infusing alien
and allegedly inferior racial strains into this pure crucible of
Americanism horrified many natives. The rising national popularity of the eugenic movement, with its emphasis on the “superior Nordic races” and its condemnation of the supposedly degraded Latin or Mediterranean races, also served to turn Floridians against the immigrants.42
The social tensions produced by the introduction of the Jim
Crow system created additional problems for immigrant newcomers. At a time when Southerners were forging a new structure
40. Florida Department of Agriculture, Florida: A Pamphlet, 269, 276;
U. S. Immigration Service, Report of the Immigration Investigation
Committee (Washington, 1895), 133; Jacksonville Florida Farmer and
Fruit Grower, May 19, 1894. For information concerning a railroad
strike resulting in the deaths of four Italians and the wounding of
many more see, Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, November 16, 1905.
41. R. E. Rose, “Florida Immigration— What Shall It Be?” Proceedings of
the Florida State Horticultural Society, XIX (1906), 123. Consult also,
“Florida Immigration— What Shall It Be?” Florida Agriculturalist,
XXXIII (May 30, 1906), 338; Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, March
25, 1906; “A Type of Immigrant,” Florida East Coast Homeseeker, XI
(June 1909), 192.
42. For a statement of the eugenic philosophy see, Thomas F. Gossett,
Race: The History of an Idea in America (Dallas, 1963), 178, 308;
Barbara M. Solomon, Ancestors and Immigrants: A Changing New
England Tradition (Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1956), 141-51, 204-05.
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of race relations with the establishment of segregation, immigrants frequently seemed to threaten the delicate balance. Foreigners often failed to share the racial biases of the native population and openly mixed with blacks. The experience of twentysix Alsatian families brought to a plantation in Middle Florida
is illustrative. Before one year was out, local residents observed
that the new arrivals shared cottages with Negro tenants and that
they “learned to talk the darky lingo a good deal quicker than
they did United States.“43 This sort of behavior elicited hostile
reactions from native whites. With the introduction of orientals
and other “exotic” nationalities, moreover, many Floridians became concerned over the possibilities of new and potentially
more dangerous race problems. Would the state have to establish
accommodations and laws to cover white, black, and yellow?44
To many it would be better to keep these strangers out entirely.
The widespread attack of the boll weevil in 1907 bankrupted
many black farmers and caused an exodus of these workers into
the labor market that did much to alleviate concerns of a labor
shortage. The industrial recession beginning in that same year
simultaneously served to reduce expectations for growth in manufacturing that would have called for increased labor needs.
Hence, agricultural and industrial requirements for foreign workers lessened at precisely that juncture when these peoples began
to be viewed increasingly in an unfavorable light.45 By 1910,
Floridians believed that if the state were to retain its racial
integrity, to preserve its unique “American” character, and to
protect its cherished institutions, it now had no room for those
Jacksonville Florida Dispatch, Farmer & Fruit Grower, August 14, 1890.
Also see, Richard J. Amundson, “Henry S. Sanford and Labor Problems
in the Florida Orange Industry,” Florida Historical Quarterly, XLIII
(January 1965), 239.
44. “The Labor Problem,” Florida Agriculturalist, XXXIII (May 2, 1906),
280; “Notes,” Florida Agriculturalist, XXXI (September 28, 1904), 616;
Bert J. Lowenberg, “Efforts of the South to Encourage Immigration,
1865-1900,” South Atlantic Quarterly, XXXIII (October 1934), 368. For
early indications of these concerns see, Jacksonville Florida Dispatch,
February 22, 1886.
45. See the following for comparative developments in other areas of the
United States: Herbert E. Schell, “Official Immigration Activities of
Dakota Territory,” North Dakota Historical Quarterly, VII (1932-33),
5-24; Arthur J. Brown, “The Promotion of Immigration to Washington,
1854-1909,” Pacific Northwest Quarterly, XXXVI (1945), 3-17; Edna
Parker, “The Southern Pacific Railroad and Settlement in Southern
California,” Pacific Historical Review, VI (1937), 103-19; Brandfon,
“End of Immigration,” 591-611.
43.
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foreigners who had earlier received an open and enthusiastic
welcome. Thus ended the campaign which began with such
bright promise shortly after the Civil War.
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